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KOMANEKA AT MONKEY FOREST

Ubud has long held its appeal to Bali’s visitors for its well-vaunted 

reputation as the island’s artistic, shopping, dining and scenic hub. 

Both the town site and the surrounding countryside are fascinating 

places to explore while absorbing some of the local culture. 

Komaneka at Monkey Forest is a resort that offers its guests the 

opportunity to feel part of Ubud’s rather special cultural settings. 

Surrounded by lush tropical vegetation and an abundance of exotic 

plants, the hotel is a tranquil oasis for those seeking for a close-to-

nature escape from the bustle of holiday activity. 

Komaneka at Monkey Forest boasts an intimate interior setting 

that is highly influenced by Indonesia’s traditional architecture and 

locally inspired decoration. Suite rooms or pool villas are the two 

room choices here and both offer a generous range of international 

amenities that include a mini-bar, electric kettle with coffee/tea, air-

conditioning, wide screen LCD TV with HDMI ready-input, Apple 

TV, IDD phone, bathtub and private veranda.

Jl. Monkey Forest, Ubud, Gianyar, Bali 
Tel. +62 361 479 518 
www.komaneka.com

SITUATED WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF UBUD’S 
SACRED MONKEY FOREST, KOMANEKA AT MONKEY 
FOREST RESORT IS AN ATTRACTIVELY STYLED 
BOUTIQUE HOTEL RUN BY THE KOMANEKA FAMILY, 
COMPRIMISING OF STAFF AND THE MANAGEMENT 
THAT ALL ARE DRAWN FROM THE LOCAL COMMUNITY.

next stay

One of the outstanding aspects of Komaneka 

is the resort’s approach to service and 

hospitality. The Komaneka Family has a genuine 

mission to offer something unique from their 

traditional background of hospitality. Staff and 

management here apply that extra measure to 

ensure that guests are made to feel at home.


